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after a weeksweeks worworke value 0ofof thehe alpalpapaymenty ent was often very confusingconfusi
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by howard rock
tundra timestima founder

I1 had just come home from the
schoolhouse after choppingcho ping kindlingkindling
and carrying half full bucketsbp

uckets of coal
I1 wasnt grown enough yet to canycarry full
buckets the teacher had hired me to
do these chores after school during the
week

I1 probably wasnt the best worker
but I1 had one advantage I1 could speak
a little better english than most of my
fellow students

it was friday and that was my pay-
day As I1 worked I1 anticipated it but
I1 never knew what I1 was going to get
one week it would be a can of
tomatoes another week a can of
peaches a bag of beans rice a can
of tea or coffee and so forth

this time the teacher gave me
something I1 couldnt figure out as
mightily as I1 tried it was an oblong
package about 2 inches thick 4 inches
wide and 6 inches long it was in a
paper carton and I1 couldnt tell what
was in it

the teacher tried to explain but
since my understanding ofenglish was
still limited I1 couldnt fully make out
what he was talking about he kept
spelling out PIEP I E and then he would
say pie

the more he tried the more con-
fused I1 got I1 vaguely remembered
hearing the word before but I1 didnt
bother to find out what it was after
making a valiant try to make me
understand the teacher finally gave up
and said here you go home now

I1 left obediently clutching the
package instead of going home to
mumangeenas and uncle
nayukuyks sod igloo I1 ran to my
parents house which was nearby
when I1 entered my brothers and sisters
and my mother looked up almost in
unison they asked what is that in
your hand

amai 1I dont know I1 said
lets see whats in it my sister

akniachak demanded
I1 opened one end of the package and

pulled out the contents the oblong
object was covered withith transparent
paper I1 opened the end and smelledsmeltedsmelter
it so did my brothers and sisters and
mother too

it smells something like pprunesrunes
and yet its not mothermother said whatwhit
does it say afiofion the container77

1 I dodontfit know what it Is but I1 can

spell the letters MINCEM I N C E
MMEATEATE AE AT the teacher told me it was
minceanceunce meat but I1 dont know what its
for I1 answered

all of us tasted it it tasted sweet
bbutu t 1it ddidntantdnt taste like fruit I1 told my
mother what I1 could make out of the
writing on the package

if that is meat its the strangest
kind of meat I1 have ever tasted
mother said resignedly you better
take it to your aunt that woman can
eat anything and shell probably like
it

I1 hurried home mumangeenaMuman geena was
boiling some seal meat for our dinner
nayukuknayukok came back from hunting
shortly after I1 did he brought home
two seals my aunt was overjoyed
because uncle nayukuknayukok didnt always
hunt because he was somewhat lazy
when he did go he usually brought
something home

when I1 entered the igloo with my
weeks pay mumangeenaMuman geena became
curious at once

mother you got paid today what
isis it this time she asked

1I dont know Hhereere you taste it 9

I1 offered
she pinched a piece off and put it

in her mouth she chewed on it ginger-
ly there was a questioning look on
her face

this stuff doesnt taste like
anything ive ever tasted I1 dont think
I1 like it I1 wish the teacher had paidaid
you a can ofpeaches how good bosexosethose
peaches are mumangeenaMuman geena said

when nayukuknayukok had taken off his
hunting clothes his wife offered him
a piece of my pay saying mother
was paid today with this stuff see if
you like it

mumangeenaMuman geena gave him a mouthful
he chewed on it for several moments
and then walked over to our little arc-
tic stove removed the lid and spat the
mouthful into it he went to the side
of the room and sat down without
comment

it was around the last
part of march and the
men and women were
busy getting

0 ready for
spring whaling it was

11

an elcexcexcitingexcitfngbitingiting time of
0

the
yearyeat in the villagewaw&ge aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena was bubusy
making muelumukluksmukluks and a
new reindeer skin parka
for nayukukNayuknayukokuk

1 I dont think we can do anything
with this stuff said mumangeenaMuman geena
ruefully its kind of funny
sweetness isnt it mother

she put the mincemeat into its con-
tainer and tosstossededitit behind the stovestovsaov
andiand I1 dont know what sheevcrdidshe ever did
with it afterthatafter that

it was around the last part ofmarch
and the men and women were busy
getting ready for spring whaling it

was an elciexciexciting time of the year in the

vilvillagegc auaunt mumangeenaMumanngcenimasgeena was busy
mmakingni raukmukluksraukluksluks and a new reindeer
skin parka4 for nanayukoknayukukNayukhakhgkuk he would
need trthemem whenherar1 he wentt outut with my
fathers crewcrewaicretaias ai Irealmsmanlinsman

I1 kept doing the chores for the
teacherteachersometimcssometimes hurriedlyhurrie because
I1 didnt want to miss the nice customcus aiomiom
ofwhaling captains when they pass out
tidbits miktukofmuktukmuktukof caribou meat sour-
dough biscuits eskimo doughnuts and
other things to the children after the
crews put new coverings ofofoogrukoogiuk
skins on their whaling umiak frames

when friday came around again I1
had a pleasant feeling of anticipation
of what I1 was going to be paid that
day

lets see what shall we get you
for this week the teacher said

yes I1 think I1 know
he walked into a room and came out

in a couple of minutes carrying a paper
bag

you know what these are he
asked

yes sir I1 answered with
pleasure

A frying pan will work finefine when
you prepare themthern be sure and put theole
cover on it he instructed

I1 had seen themthempreparedprepared before
and I1 knew exactly whatwfiittodotodo but
suddenly I1 realized that aunt
mumangeenaMumangeena didnt have a frying pan

I1 began to think of what I1 was going
to use I1 thanked the teacher and
walked out

As soon as I1 got into the house I1

asked aunt mumangeenaMumangeena have you
got an empty coffee can

6 yes mother there is one or two
over there in the comer what do you
want itii forfoo

can I1 have it I1 want to cook
something in it I1 said anxiously

thats ridiculous coffee can is so
small how can you cook anything in
it

11I I will you wait and see I1 pro-
mised I1 took the can and went out-
side and with an ax made a slit on it
about an inch and a half wide then
I1 went in and got a hammer and some
nails aunt mumangeenaMumangeena was curious-
ly watching me and so was uncle
nayukukNayuknayukokuk

what is mother going to do now
my aunt asked herself

wait a while and youll see I1
said harnhammeringmering a piece ofkindling a
foot long on the can for a handle I1
showed the contents ofmy weeks pay
to mumangeenaMuman geena and nayukukNayuknayukokuk

they tooklook almost exactly like
ground willow seeds to me what are
they my aunt wondered I1 put sams6msome
of them into the can ifidtheyand they rattled
tinnily 4I1 could feelfie the pumpepuspesuspensense
bbuilding up in auntatintadint mumangeenamumanjeeoMuman geena and
uncle nayukoknayukuknayukuk1Nayukuk I1 putpui the covercoveronon the
can andrutandputand put

4.4
it onon the hothotstovestove

such goinagoinfgoing 1 on
1

it mimy aunt ex-
claimedC

4 you tire not yery rarational6onal to-
daydaymothermother ifyoure going bocooktocooktoc6ok
those things whywhyd6ntdont you put wateri4terieter

I1

with themthern I1

they dont need any water I1
answered proudly come over here
and watch meme while I1 do this

she sidled over closeclos6 toio me and
watched with interest and wonder I1
moved the can from side to side and
forth and back in small swift motions
I1 could sense aunt mumangeenamumangeeniMumangeena keep-
ing time with her head all of a sud-
denZi there was a distinct POP in the
can and a simultaneous dingaspingasPINGPINGasas
the object hit the tin covencoverimumangeenamumange6najeikedMuman geena jerked and let out a cry

what was that she asked wor-
riedlyt other apsjpspops beganbigari to follow I1inn
quick successionsuccessionauntaunt mumaMumanmumangeenanggeenaeena
emiemittedetedtted quick I1little cricries1 es and begabegan
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get alarmed she got up on her feet and
began to walk backwards watching in-
tently soon she was in the comer back
of the room looking at me
incredulously

mother you should stop that it
might hurt youlyou

I1 smiled at her the pops continued
rapidly in the can when they sub-
sided I1 pulled the can out of the coals
my aunt was still in the back of the
room watching warily not daring to
come close

come and see what I1 did aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena dont be afraid come
and see these I1 pleaded with
amusement

she came forward gingerly theile can
was still hot so I1 put my mittens on
and took the lid off there they were
a coffee can fallfull ofclean white fluffs

and what a savory aroma they had
my aunt looolcedloooked at them then at me
for several moments her eyes were
wiwidede and then she suddenly broke in
to laughter uncle nayukoknayukuknay4laik was also
looking with much moremom interest than
I1 had ever seenhimseeseennhimhim displaydisplays

1 I know them I1 know whatwhattleywhattheythey
are so thats the waytheywartheyway they do them
what do you call them I1 have
forgotten

66 popcorn aunt mumangeenamumangeenalMuman geena I1
vvolunteered proudly

both my aunvandaunt and uncle had eaten
popcorn before but they were borhcorhcom-
pletely ignorant of howith6withow it was made
and howithow it looked before it ppopped

j

I1 offered the contents of the can
mumangeenaMuman geena chatiedhappilychatted happilyashapp ilyasas she
ate while nayukuknayukok waiwas silent but ob-
viously enjoying the popopcornpcomth6the cancad
was quickly consumed swallowing
her last mouthful aunt mumangeenaMuman geena
looked at meme and smiled

11146theryoumother you bettermakebetter make some
more of these these

Poppopcorncom I1 said with glee
the next payday

I1
mumangeenaMuman geena was

in a happy mood and she had double
reason for being so uncle nayukoknayukuknaykgayk
had goitenulfgottengoitenulfup by himself and he was

going huntingshunting in anticipation of the
days returns she was anxious to serve
us the best way she knew which
meant an enjoyable breakfast of
hotcakeshotcakes

it wasnt any different from others
in what was served but it was dif-
ferentferencinferentinferentinin quantityuanfity muffmumangeenaMumanwggeenaeem usual-
ly akulowalulowallowed me one good sized hotcakehoecakehotcake
but that morning she served me two
of them she did the same for my un-
cle would nayukuknayukok have more cof-
fee did mother havehalve any holes in his
mukluks that needed mending

As soon as breakfast was over
nayukuknayukok went out to hunt

you know mother that uncle of
yours never failed to surprise me
aunt mumangeenamurnangeenaMumanMurnangeena chuckled he got
up without my having to wake him
he haslis a way of making me feel guil-
ty for what ive done or said to him
when he doesdoel things like this
something usually happens
sometimes I1 wonder whether he knew
things before they happen maybe hes
an ahnahngatkuqaku inmedicineacineicine man and I1
never knew

I1

w it
whenn work was done that night 1I

knocked on the teachers door as
usual he never seemed to have any
previousicvrcv10113 plans as to what he was go
ingg to pay me this dincadin6aalmetlme it was a can
the same size as peaches or tomatoes
but it was neither I1 could tell because
of the colorwor oftfi6of the label

I1
I1 my boywidboyaidboy did you iliriyireyer eat cabbage

beforebif6re71 theteacherthetea6irthe teacher asked
no sir I1 answered mystified
well thy6oymy boy youre going to eat

some today herehore take this horihome and
1I hope youll enjoy it

th&fik youyo4yoa sir
I1 walked out

1
scrutinizing the can

it had a picture of a roundrord greengrecn thing
onb it one pan of it looked asiritasifitas if it was
pealing As I1 wondered what the thing
might be a boyish voice shouted

44 quehluumahlqumhl yhcy you your uncle16
hep joul

got a polar beat itit was one of my
young friends elated I1 broke into a
runitucking4unockingruni tucking meh can inm the 6rookofcrook of

my uncle hesitanthesitantlyy took a piece that was
apparently larger than he wanted he retrieved it
with his tongue and gingerly made chewing
motions nayukuknayukok started to get up off the floor
he evidently wanted to spit his mouthful into the
stove his left foot slipped and the resulting jerk
made him swallow the cabbage he settled
slowly into a sitting position his mouth slightly
openOPen his face in a grimace

mv arm A surge of happiness came
to me my uncle nayukuknayukok had got-
ten a polar bear As I1 ran I1 thought
to myself that I1 was also bringing
something home something called

cabbage but I1 didnt know what it
was

when I1 hurried into our sod igloo
I1 found my aunt in a state of excite-
ment but a happy one there were
several visitors and mumangeenaMumangeena was
busy cutting pieces of polar bear meat
to give away and she was enjoying
it immensely

this was one of the few times she
wasnt on the receiving end and it was
giving her ego a needed shot in the
arm it had suffered much too often
because of uncle nayukuks inconsis-
tent efforts

aunt mumangeenaMuman geena was much too
busy to see what I1 had brought but
after many minutes she finally noticed
me

there you are mother I1 didnt
even notice you were home did you
bring some peashispeashis pea peashispeashis

1.1 can never say the thing like
mother can

6 peaches I1 corrected no aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena itsIVs something the
teacher calls cabbage

carbishbarbishCarbish never mind well secsee
what it is later I1 have to boil some
polar bear meat right away you and
your uncle are hungry and what a fine
dinner youre going to have

the carbishbarbishcarbish was forgotten until
after dinner the dinner itself was
most enjoyable while we ate aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena waswai already planning to
buybur this andaiidabid thatthit fromnrnarn peter
koonooyak the storekeeper

J uncle I1nayukuksqayukuks bear was medium
sized and itit measured just over 9 feet
at 5 a foot the1pricprice at the time it
would bring us a littleittie overover 45 worth
of goods ffromrom

i

the store
I1
one of the

foremforeniostost items mumangeenaMuman geena memen-
tioned

n
was peaches

1 I nneverevr seemed to get enoughenoughof of

those peashispeashis and im going to buy
three of them from koonooyak she
anticipated by the way mother
what is that thing you brought home

thatthatchthatcaca cabbishbabbishcabbish carbishbarbishcarbish T
its cabbage cabbage see it

says on the can CABBAGEC A B B A G E and
the teacher calls it cabbage not car
bish I1 corrected impatiently

ive never heardheard of such a thing
and koonooyak doesnt sell it at the
store

how would you tell aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena you cant read

just the same I1 know it mother
because ive never heard of it and
stop being so smart and let your uncle
open that thing and remember
mother you should never talk to me
like that

uncle nayukuknayukok took his hunting
knife and opened the can without much
effort he pried the tin up and looked
at the contents for several moments
he raised the can to his nose slowly
and smelled

his eyes darted at me and
mumangeenaMuman geena as his nose crinkled
above his black mustache etwasitwasit was plain
that my uncle did not relish what he
smelled without a word he gave the
can to me I1 followed his example and
smelled the contents the odor was
strong it seemed to have a somewhat
familiar smell to it but I1 couldnt con-
nect it at the moment

what do you and your uncle smellsmeu
in that thing anyway give it to me
mother mumangeenaMumangeena demanded

she smelled it put it down and
smelled it again there was a look of
susurpriserise on her face

aphrphhammhmmmammmmm this thing smells
something like the oogruk gut peeling
anditlooksand it looks somesomethingthialn iilikeike them too
butbit this looks dull atildirtyatiland dirty compared
to the peelingsneelingspeelings taste it and see what
its like mother

no you taste it aunt
mumMumanmumangeenanjeenageena to

46yyouou iere the one who should taste
itt because yady6uy6d work for a whole week

here let me have it
she pinched a small piece and put

it in her mouth she rolled it on her
tongue and chewed it halfheartedlyhalf heartedly
the comers ofher mouth dropped but
she managed to swallow it

here nayukukNayuknayukokuk try this and see
what you think of it

my uncle hesitantly took a piece that
was apparently larger than he wanted
he retrieved it with his tongue and
gingerly made chewing motions
nayukuknayukok started to get up off the floor
he evidently wanted to spit his
mouthful into the stove his left foot
slipped and the resulting jerk made
him swallow the cabbage he settled
slowly into a sitting position his
mouth slightly open his face in a
grimace

mother what is that thing you
brought home today you should be
demanding peashis for pay every
week it looks as ifyouve been work-
ing all week for nothing

mumangeenaMuman geena paused a moment
mother why dont you give that ca

carbishbarbishcarbish to the dogs and see if they
like it

I1 did as I1 was told and doled the con-
tents of the can to each of the seven
dogs we had each of them sniffed at
his portion looked at me and then
curled back on the snow

did they like it aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena asked when I1 came
back

they didnt like it at all they just
sniffed at it and then laid back down

poor mother you have been work-
ing all week for nothing
mumangeenaMuman geena sympathized just the
same we have had a good day your
uncle got us a nice bear and you
brought home car carbishbarbishcarbish

aunt mumangeenaMuman geena broke into a loud
laugh I1 looked at uncle nayukukNayuknayukokuk he
had a faint grin on his face when her
laughter subsided my aunt looked at
me and said mother dont you mind
one bit when the bear skin is dry ill
buy you a can of peashispeashis


